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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ Z meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _______ __ ft (or roi) Time ________ t Becond _________________ B second (or hour) _____ __ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
---- --- ---
horsepower __ _________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ l.-ph miles per hOuL ______ ~ tmph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg v Kinomatic viscosity 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 mis' p Density (mass per unit volume) 
or 32.1740 ftLsec2 Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-ni-·-s~ at 15° C 
W and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 seca 
Mass=g Specific weight of "standard" air: 1.2255 kgjm8 or 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 0.07651 Iblcu ft -
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
CO,efficient of viscosity 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
bt Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, !p VS 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt= ~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
~wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-p, 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF EFFECTS OF SURFACE TEMPERATURE AND SINGLE ROUGHNESS 
ELEMENTS ON BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION 
By HANS \V. LIEPMANN and GER'l'RUDE H. FILA 
SUMMARY 
The laminar boundary layer and the position oj the tmnsi-
tion point were inve tigated on a heated flat plate. It was 
.found that the Reynolds mlmber oj transition deC7'eases a the 
tempemture oj the plate is increased. It i shown jrom simple 
Qualitative analytical considerations that the e..ff ct oj variable 
viscosity in the boundary layer due to the temperatU7'e difference 
produce a velocity profile with an inflection point if the wall 
tempemture i higher than the jree-stream tempemture. This 
profile is confirmed by mea urements. Furthermore, it is 
confirmect that, even with large deviation jrom the Bla iu 
condition, the velocity and tempemture profiles are very nearly 
identical, as predictable theoretically jor a Pmndtl number u 
oj the order oj 1.0 (jor air, u= 0.76). The instability oj 
inflection-point profiles is discussed. 
Studie oj the flow in the wake oj large, two-dimensional 
roughnes elements are presented. It is shown that a boundary 
layer can epamte and reattach itself to the wall without haV1:ng 
tmnsition take place. 
I NTRODUCTIO 
The problem of boundary-layer transition has been for 
everal year Lhe ubj ct of research project ponsored by 
th National Advi ory Oommittee for Aeronautics. One 
part of the problem, the question of the stability of laminar 
tiow, can be considered solved. (The problem of laminar 
in tability should not be confused with the problem of 
predicting tran ition. For further detail, see reference 1.) 
The experiment carried out at the National Bureau of 
tandards (ref renee 2) and at the alifomia Institute 
of Technology (reference 3) agree very well with the results 
of Lin in a very complete theoretical analy is of laminar 
instability (reference 4), and there i no doubt that the 
laminar boundary layer fir t become un table with re pect to 
mall perturbations at a certain critical Reynolds number R I • 
In the course of the experimental investigation, the 
effects of external turbulence, curvature, and PI' ssme 
gradients on bOWldary-layer tran ition have been investi-
gated. The pre ent report treat principally investigaLions 
of two other factors, the effecLs of elevated surface tempera-
tW"e and of roughne s element upon the position of the 
transition point. The inve tigation of effects of this kind 
is prompted partially by practical consideraLions. The 
efI'ect of roughne s clements on tran iLion is a que tion 
of obvious importance in connection with laminar-Dow 
airfoils, and the effect of an increased surface temperature 
on the position of the Lransi Lion point is of importance in 
conn ction with the usc of thermal dc-icing equipment 
on low-drag airfoil . 
In addition to these practical considerations, both prob-
lems are of intere t for an lInclel'standillg of the general 
mechani m of tran ition. From the investigation of laminar 
instability (references 2 to 4), it i clear that cel'Lain di turb-
an es will increase in any laminar bounlary lay r if th' 
Reynold number exceeds a critical value RI • The Reynolds 
number R2 at which transition actually begin can be defined 
in a way which makes it possible to link R2 to RI (reference 
1). A rough estimate hows that, as iKknown from experi-
mental evidence, R2 can be quite large compared with R I . 
The difference between R2 and RI depend upon tho magni-
tude of the initial di turbances, for example, the extel'llal 
turbulence level, and upon the amount of amplification ill 
the in tability zone for this particular disturbance. Fol' a 
given Reynolds number, the amount of amplification de-
pends upon the shape of the mean-velocity profile. 
mall roughness elements introduce di turbances into the 
laminar layer and thus precipitate transition. For example, 
regularly paced small roughness elements can be used to 
introduce regular oscillations in the laminar boundary layer 
(reference 3). If the height of the elements is small com-
pared with the boundary-layer thickness, there i no chang 
in the mean-velocity profile and, therefore, no change in the 
amplification zone. Most earlier work on the influence of 
roughness on transition was concerned with investigation 
of uniformly distributed small roughness clement. (See, 
e. g., reference 5.) The measurements pre ented in the I 
present report, however, are concerned with single, large, 
two-dimen ional elements. The flow in the wake of a sillgJe 
roughness element is studied. 
It should be noted that the Dow in the wake of a ingle 
large roughne s element in the boundary layer bears some 
similarity to the flow which exi ts on the upper urface ncar 
the leading edge of an airfoil at an angle of atLack. The 
boundary-layer flow from the stagnation point aroLlnd the 
nose of. the airfoil is e sentially similar to flow along a surface 
with a large roughness lement (fig. 1). In fact, it is thi 
effect-namely, the separation of a bOlmdary layer from the 
wall and possible subsequent reattachment to the wall-
which was of primary in terest in the roughne study. 
It is a well-known fact (e. g., reference 3) that a "free" 
laminar boundary layer become turbulent at a much lower 
Reynolds number than a 'normal "wall" boundary layer. 
Another important question, therefore, is whether the 
(laminar) eparated layer becomes turbulent before reattach-
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(b) 
(:1) Boul1(lary-laycr no w from the stagnation point around the nose of un a irfoil at f\ gmall 
angle of at tack . 
(0) Boundary-layer flow a long a surface with a la rge. s ingle roughness elemenl. 
FI GL' RE I. - S imilarit y of flow near the sharp leadin g ed ge o f an a irfoil and 0\,(' 1' fI roughness 
elemen t on a Oat plate . 
ment to the wa ll or whether iL is possible for the layc'l' to 
remain lam inal' through th e p eriod of r eattachmen t. This 
inve t igation \\' as prompted by ome previou intere Ling 
results on imilar roughness clements (r eference 3). 
The su rface temperatur e a fl' ecLs thc position of the tran i-
t ion point in t \\' 0 d i li nclly d ifIerenl ways. One i ' e en-
lially an dfect oC g ravitational forces and is due Lo th e den iLy 
difJ'el'(-'ll('cs in th e boundary laycr; the oth er crfect is due to lhe 
dependcnce of th e viscos ity o f th e fluid upon its Le mperatul'e 
whi ch r csults in a ch a nge in the m ean-velocity profile. T h e 
firs l crl'('cL h as been el iscussed by P rand tl (refe ren ce 6) a.nd 
Schl ichLing (r efel'el1 c(' 7) an d was experimentally invc tiga ted 
by R eichardt (reference 8) . Thi e G'ect is due to the facL 
that foJ' a table co nfi g m at ion in a g ravity field Lh c elen ity 
gra.eli cnL sh ould be d irected dowU\\"al'd (i.e. , thc den cr fluid 
ho ule! be belo\\') . Thus a ir flow above a h or izontal h eated 
plale i dt·s tabiJized , since th e laycrs close to the plate have 
a high cr LemperaLlII'e a nd a lowe l' density. (A hol st ream 
pa t a cold p latr in the samr co nfiguration i stabili zed. ) 
The seco nd effeel \\,0, notrd by Frick and M cCullough (r cf-
ercnc(' 9), \\'ho investigated th e eA'cels of inLernal h eaLing , for 
th e purpo e of prcvent ing ['Ol'm ation of ice, on th c ch arac-
tcri tics of lo,,' -drag a irfo il . TIle v isco ity of a. ga incr eases 
with in('I'easIIlg tC'mperatul't' . In la minar flow, as i hown 
laLe r from lh (' cquat ion of molion, an incr easc in the wall 
temppl'Uture cau (' a negatiYc "is('os ity grad ien t o utwa rd 
from th e h eated su rface , which ca llS('S th e apl)('a ra nce 0 [' in-
fl e('lion points in lht' boundary-lay(,!' profiles. Th e insta-
bility of inflection-poinl pro fil es is known (J'dcre l1 ('(' 4) to be 
larger than that of profil('s wi th n egal iYe C' Ul'Yatul' (' through-
o ut , and lransition i LIll iS h a.s Lencd . Tlli Lrans iLi on is Lh e 
eff('c t inYes tiga t ecl in the pn's(' ll t se l of m casurem ents . 
This invest igatio n " 'as conductcd at the Cal ifornia In li-
lul e of T echnology unde-r the sponsor ship a nd wi Lh ttl(' 
financial assis lance of lhc NaL ion al Advisory Committ cc for 
Aeronautic. Dr. C . B. i-lillikan uper v ised UH' r('sea rdl. 
The auth ors " ' i h lo acknowl edge the conLribution of .:\lr . 
P. 0 , Johnson , who carl'i C'd o ut thc measul'C'ments on the 
roughness problem and de igned the h ea ted-plate uni l. 
Discussions \\' it h .:\ [essrs. J . Laufer and S. Co n's in were very 
Jwlp f ul. 
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SYMBOLS 
di sLa.nce alollg s lIrfacC' of p lat(' fro m leading 
edge 
Y 
U,V 
Uo 
u 
u' / u 2 
-U=-y [)2 
p 
}J. 
1 U 2 q= 2 P 0 
P 
II = !!. 
P 
/Uo 
T/ = Y-Y II:C 
t 
R = UoX 
'T 
° 
II 
Ol/= T,,- Tr 
II 
u = -Ie 
t 
d 
II 
I , B 
r 
1'0 
1'r 
ru 
t il) 
~ 
Su bscl' i pLs: 
w 
f 
u 
distance perpendicular from urfacc of plate 
local m ean veloci ty in x- and y-d trection , 
respectively 
mean velocity of fr ee str eam in x-direction 
J'-component of veloc iLy fluc tuaLion 
root-mean-square of v-velocity flu cLuation 
level 
dens ity 
ab olute v isco ily 
dy n amic pressure of fr ee s lr am 
sLa ti c pre m'e 
kinem a tic viscosi Ly 
B la ius nondim ens ional paramrter 
time 
R eynold s number u ing t he paramC'lC'J' :r 
R eynold number corresponding to lower 
limit of stabili Ly 
R ey nolds number co]'re poneling lo begin-
ning of tralls ition 
di stance along s urfa ce of p lAlc to h cginning 
of t ransition 
lemperatur e, 0 C 
tcmperalme difl'C'I'cnce between wire and 
a.ir, 0 C 
lem perature cI ifferen ce b et wee n a point in 
th e bo undary laye r a nd in. lh c ['I' ee tJ'eam , 
o 
Le m perat ure difl'el'('nce h e t wee n wall and fr ee 
s lream, 0 C 
PJ'a.ncl Ll n umber 
h('igh l of J'o ugh ne eiem('n l , in ch es 
cI ia m eler of l wo-d im en ional roug b ne ele-
m enl , inch e 
eli Lance of J'Ollghnrss clem ent from leading 
edge of pla te 
rate of h ea t loss of h o t wire lo a il' 
hot-wir(' con stant 
temperature coefFi cienl of rrsistance of wire 
resistance of wirc wh en heated to temper-
alu re T 
l'C's is tance of wire at temperaLure of 0 0 C 
J'e is La nce of unhcaLed wIre at l emperatm o 
T, in free str eam 
res is lance of unhealed wire at Lemperature 
T tl at an y poin t in h ealed boundary layer 
res i Lan ce of unhea led wire al t emperaL llre 
T'D at hea ted ,,"all 
iJ C'a ling curren t of wire 
wall 
free str eam 
point in h ea ted boundary laycr 
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APPARATUS AND METHODS 
W1ND TUNNEL AND PLATE INSTA LL ATIO 
The wind tunnel u cd for thi investigation was con-
structed aL the California In liLute of T echnology in 1938. 
It is of the Eiffel type with a 16- to- l contraction raLio. 
The workino- se Lion is 20 in -bes square and 12 fe et lon g, 
and i provided wiLh adju Lable side walls to facilitate 
obtaining a con tant velocity along its enLire length. The 
power unit i a 5-horsepo\\7er di.rect-cmrenL moLo l" driving 
a two-blade wooden fan :30 ioche in diameter. A sketch of 
the tunnel i hown in figure 2 (a). 
A polished aluminum plate 7~ inch thick and 19 inches 
wide wa used for this work. The plate was 6 feet long and 
the leading edge was b veled to a harp edge. 
Til· plate was mounLed vertically in the cenLer of tJlC 
wind Lunnel on built-up groove as shown in figure 2 (b) . 
The upper surface of Lhe tunnel i I" movable in panel ; 
thu adj llstment of the upper edge of the plate to obtain a 
vcr Lical plate was facilitated. The ob ervation panel is 
}~-inch plate glass 10caLed on the upper Lunnel mface and i 
interchangeable with any of Lhe removable panel. The 
roughne s elements u cd in this in vestigation were woo len 
half-eircular cylinders mOlLllted on the plalle a hown in 
fio-ure 2 (c). 
The heating element for the heated-plate experiment 
were mounted on the back of the plate, placed between two 
thin heots of asbesto , and further in ulated with cork 
backing. Thi arrangement resulted in a test plate of n~­
inch thickne and thus nece sitatecl adj ustment of other 
phy ical factor in the tunnel Lo imulate flat-plate flow. 
,·Precis/on screen 
: ,Honeycomb "Square section 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The method u cd to fLccomplish this adj u tmen t is discus cd 
later in th report. The plate wa heated from the leading 
edge to x=75 centimeter. Figure 3 show the te t plate 
mounLed in. the tcst e -Lion of the wind tunnel. 
FIG URE a.-'rcst plate mounted in working section oC wi.nd tunnel with top pa n (' is rClllq\·cd. 
Photogral)h taken [rom above and upstr am, 
,Flot p late 
"Right-angle vanes 
:.' "Circular sect/on 
"Heatin9 eqUIpment " 
.' I 
. 
--__ -1-_ 
I 
I -----=-=- -=1~~~=t:-~'==== =:j- -t--
Hat wire) I 
I 
I 
,!-,!'ooden mountin9 brocket 
-Flot-
plate 
' Wooden mounting bracket. 
(b) 
(a) chematic diagram of tbe wind tunnel. Top vic\\". 
'(a) 
, 
/ " , 73 DlOm. 
\. / 11 
' e= /8 
(b) Mounting of flat plate, Kot to sca le. 
FIG HE 2. - Wind tunnel and plate installation. 
I 
:sereen to obfa/n ~: = 0 
(e) 
o / 2 3 4 
I I I I 
Scole, ft 
/ /I 
"4 alam. 
(c) Mowlting of roughness clements. • ot to scalc. 
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DESCRIPTION OF HOT-WIRE EQUIPME T 
The hoL-wire technique ha been u ed extensively aL the 
California In tiLuLe of Technology, and it use has been 
conLinued in the c investigations. All measurement of 
velociLy flu ctuaLions were macle' with Lhe ho t-wiTe apparaLus, 
and most of th veloc ity profiles were obtain d by thi 
method. (A hypodermi -needle total-head tube wa used 
Lo verify the hot-wire results obtained when inve tigaLina 
Lhe velocity di tribuLion of the boundary layer on a heaLed 
plate.) The determination of the tran ition point was 
made by means of a hot-wire anemometer and an 0 ci11 o-
scope. 
The hot wire .- The hot wire u ed in these experim ents 
wa con tructed of copper lead-in wires, ceramic tubing, fine 
sewing needles, an 1 platinum wires 0.0005 and 0.00024 inch 
in. diameter for mean-spe d and velocity-fluctuation measure-
ment , re pectively. Two copper wires were thrust through 
mall hole in a 4-inch length of cerami tubing for mean-
peed measmements and mea mement of the fluctuation 
parallel to the mean flow. These wire were cemented into 
the tubing at both ends, and needles were soldered to them. 
The platinum hot wire wa then oft-soldered across the tips 
of Lhe sewing neeelle. (The ilvel' cover of the 0.00024-inch 
IVollaston wire was removed by immersion in nitric acid 
bciore the wire was soldered to the needles. ) 
The 0.0005-inch wires used for measuring mean peed 
were generally about 3 millimeters long. Velocity flucLua-
tion parallel to the mean fl ow u' were mea m ed with a 
ingle wire about 2 millimeter long. 
Mean-speed measurement and equipment.- For mea Ul'-
ing mean peed, the con tant-resi tance method was em-
ployed. A description of this m thod may be found in 
reference 10. A slight variation of this method was neces-
sary, however, when measuring the profile of the heaLed-
FIGURE 4.- Traversing meebanism. 
plate boundary layer; namely, the wire was maintained a a 
constant temperature ri e above the local air stream. The 
mea uring in truments consisted mainly of a Wheatstone 
bridge for obtaining the resistance of the wire and a poten-
tiometer for mea tn'ina the Clll'l'ent through the wire or the 
voltage drop aero the wire. Thi mean- peed apparatu 
wi th Lhe nece ary swi tclling device, together with the 
amplifiel' , wa built into one large steel cabinet to minimize 
electrical pickup. 
The amplifi er.- A [OLll'- tage alternating-curl'ent amplifie r 
a described in adier reports (reference 1 and 3) was u cd 
to amplify the voltag .fLuetuaLion across the hoL wire . 
The gain of the amplifier wa con tant within 2 percent 
between about 5 and 8,000 yole per econd. A tandard 
inductance-re i Lance compen ation circuit wa provide 1 
and u eel in all turbulence measur ments. 
Traversing meehanism.- A complete investigation of the 
boundary layer and of tran ition requ ire a continuous 
traver e with the mea uring instrument along Lhe plate in 
Lhe direction oJ ail' flow and normal to th e plate (in the 
y-elirection) . The hot-wire carriage a~ 110wn in figure 4 i 
con tructed of Lhree aluminum leg and a gear train with 
micromet er attachment for tra:O:sporting Lhe hot wire in the 
y-clirection. The carri age is moved along the tunnel on a 
track by a ] 20-volL alternating-curren t motor, and the 
movement in the y- ii reetion i controlled by a 6-volt lirecL-
current motor. wi tches out ide the tunnel nable the 
operator to control the position of the ho t wire in both 
direction , and sub titution of a ala plate for the usual 
wooden top panel permits reading of th mi crometer giving 
v-position . 
TUR BULE CE LEVEL TN TU NEL 
The turbulence level in the working section is reduced by 
a hon eycomb an l a screen in the forward part of the wind 
tunnel. The honeycomb is at the intak:e of Lhe tunnel and 
. erves mainly (0 smooth the very il'l'egulal' now ntel'ing the 
tunnel. It i of spot-welded construction , having }~-in ch 
cdl with a depth of 4 }~ inches. Th e creen i located 55 
inches behind the honeycomb and i a. eamle prccI IOn 
FIGURE .'.- Method of mounting paper strips to create artificial turbulence in tunnel. 
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creen with 1 me h per inch and a wire diametcr of 0.018 
inch. The fre - tream tLll'bulence level in thi Lunnel is 
u' v' w' U
O 
:::::: 0.0005;Uo::::::110:::::: 0.000 
Artificial turbulence wa introduced for one particular 
phase of the inves tigation on the heated plate. trip of 
no tebook paper 1 by 6 inche were trung 6 inche apar t on 
wire just upstream of the cre n. The turbulence level in 
Lhe te t ection wa then determined to be 0.17 percent. 
Figure 5 hows the method of mounting the paper strip ; 
Lhe honeycomb wa rolled away for the picture. 
HEATING OF PLATE 
The plate was heated by means of I ichrome re i tance 
wire mounted on the back of the flat plate. The elements 
were more clo ely paced near the leading edge since it wa 
evident that for a O"iven wall temperature the rate of heat 
Lransfer to the boundary layer would be larger ncar the 
leading edge, where the gradients are larger ~ The tempera-
ture of the plate was controlled by grouping the heating 
clements into foUT separate circuit and inserting an external 
variable resistance in each circui t . Thus the temperature 
gradient along the plate wa made nearly zero ( ee fig . 6) 
by varying the re i tance when the plate temperature had 
reached equilibrium with the air flowing. 
120 
0 0 0 0 
v 
0 
40 
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
X , em 
F ,GURE 6.-Temperature distribution along beated plate. 
The t mpera tUTe along the plate wa determined by a 
copper-con tanLan thermocouple mounted in the traversing 
mechanism. Readings were taken at interval of 5 cen ti-
meters alonO" the plate. Voltages were read with a Leeds 
and I orthr'up potentiometer , and the corresponding tem-
peratUTe was obtained from a standard calibration chart. 
The cold junction was maintained at room temperature. 
The accuracy of the apparatus was determined to be in the 
neighborhood of ± }~O O. A permanent thermocouple wa 
installed at x= 45 centimeter for continuous ob ervation 
of the plate tcmperatW'e. All heated-plate mean-speed 
mea urement were taken wi th a plate temperature of 115° 
± 5° O. 
FigUTe 6 pre ents th temp rature di tribution along the 
heate 1 plate maintained in equilibrium with a free-stream 
veloci ty of .19 meters per second. Two method were u cd 
to bring the plate to the desired temperatUTe. For the mean-
speed and mean-temperatUTe meaSUTement , for which it 
was desired to obtain equilibrium as rapidly as possible, the 
cUTrent was applied to the heatinO" circuits while the air in 
the tunnel was till. After approximately 25 minute , when 
the plate temperature had r eached 1200 0, the wind tunnel 
was tUTned on and the temperatUTe of the plat wa allowed 
to reach equilibrium with a free-stream velocity of 8.19 
meters per econd. In the investigation of the cffect of 
heating the flat pla te on the location of the transition, the 
tunnel wa operated at the de ir d free-str am velocity 
and the variation in the position of early tUTbulent bUT ts 
wa noted a the plate heated up to it equilibrium tem-
pera tUTe. Th temp ra ure a a function of time for heaLing 
is hown in figure 7. 
120 d>--/ _x---->'-I-X_ X- f-X- X- - x X 
V/ x/ I--X 
-f ~/ oU=O; then U=8.19m/sec x Va =8.19 m/sec 
40 IX 
o 10 20 30 40 
t, min 
50 
FWURE i.- Two methods of heaLing OaL l)k'Le. 
60 
MEA UREME T OF PRES VRE DISTRIBUTION 
70 
A mall total-head tube made from a hypodermic neeelle 
and a imilar mali tatic tube, mounted together, were us d 
in measuring the pressure di tribution along th plate. The 
total-head tube was a o. 20 O"age hypodermic needle flaL-
tened to 0.0165 inch in the y-direetion, and the static tube 
was a X6-inch-diameLer bra s tube of tandard lesign. They 
were moun ed in the traver ing mechani m just out ide the 
boundary layer. The pre sure along the plate wa mea ured 
wiLh an alcohol manometer at thi constant eli tance. Fig-
m e hows th pre w'e distribution for bOLh roughness and 
wJace-Lemperatur investigaLions. 
.20 
IJp 
q .IO 
o 
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oFor surface-temperature problem 
xFor fOUQhnjSS problem 
o 0 0 x-~-!-~-~~%_~ x~ x 
Critical ranfle 0 
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x, em 
FIGURE .-Pressure d istr ibu tion along tc t plate. 
For Lhe roughness-clement te t it was necessary La adju L 
Lhe ide wall only lightly to obtain 1x = 0 and thus to 
obtain a elocity profile of the Bla iu type. The addition 
of the equipment for heating the plate, however, resulted in 
a plate thi kne of n~ in hes. This finite thiclmess nece i-
tated tunnel adjustments to preserve Bla iu flat-plate flow-
that i , to obtain a n gligible pre ure gradient and to put 
the stagnation point on Lhe "working" ide of the plaLe. 
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A transvrr r ('I"rrn nca r th e tra iling r dge of the pla tr , whi ch 
increased the re i tance to a ir now on th e work ing side of 
th e plate, se rved Lo solve Llll' prob lem of pre ure gradient. 
T he plate support were acl ju ted to g in a slightly favor-
ab le angle of aLLack to th e plate (app rox. W). Th en, satis-
factory Blasius flat -plale flow was obtained as sh own in th e 
velocity distr ibution of fig ure 9. 
I V r*"lr 
x x 
Blasius.> 
.8 V 
f--- Thiel< plate_ x Thin plate_ 
,/ 6 Total-head tube U £4, x Hot wire o Hot wire 
.4 1/ 
I 
II/x 
o 4 6 
Jl!io TJ =Y -VI 
FIGUHE 9. - \ ·c )ocity distribution in houndary layer of unheated fi:lt pi<ltr. 
D ET E R MINATIO OF TRANS ITIO N P O I NT 
8 
Th e mrl hocl used for delcn n in ation of Lhe begilUlin g of 
transition was that described in rrfer rnce 3. This meLhod 
con isLs in visual observa tion of velociLy flu cLuat ions meas-
urrel by a h ot-w ire insLrumeJ1 Lan d ob erve(l on th e screen 
of a cat hode-ray 0 cillo cope . Th e fir t appearance of tur-
bulent burs ts- t haL is, occas ional sudden changes f rom a 
laminar profile to a turbulent profile- i taken as th e tran l-
tion cri Lerion . 
COMPUT ATI ON OF H EA TED- P I_A T E VE LOCIT Y AN D 
TEMPE RA TU R E PRO F'IU~ 
Fo r a h ot-wire anemom eter lh e r elationship be lween h eaL 
10 and air peed i g iven by th e ,,·ell-known K ing equat ion, 
w here 0 is the temperature eliercrell ce between wire and 
fluiel, and A and Bare consLant Jor a g ive n flu id. 
In general, 
o=l'- r u 
I'oa 
and [or steady tate, If=i21'. Th eu there call be \\Titten , 
A B 
wh 1'e 1' = and B' = . 
1'oa 1'oa 
Both A and 13 are functions of the absolute temperature 
of Lh e a il' , b call e of appreciable variations in the th ermal 
conductivity and den iLy (reference 11 ) . The mean-
velociLy cal ibration of the h oL wire wa calTi lout at ]'oom 
temperatur e and then , in comput ing veloc ity p rofile, th e 
value were corrected to Lhe temperature of the air aL each 
measuring poinL. 
Th e tem perature di stribution was m ra ured by u ing th e 
h oL wire as a r es istan ce thermom eter ; that is, the" cold" 
rt, istan ce or th e h oL wire 1'u, m easureel wi Lh n egligible 
heat ing curren t , g ive a dired m ea Lire of a ir temperature. 
S ince 
nnd 
In ord er to gf' t ~t dirc'cL compar i 0 11 beLween Lhe velociLy and 
tempe rat ure d ist ribu t ion , the [oIlo\\-ing equat ion is plotted: 
l _~= rw- l'u 
Ow 1" 0- 1', 
MEASU REMENTS AND RES LTS 
EFFE CT OF SU R FA C E TEM P E R ATU R E 
Mean-velocity distribution ,- T h mean-speed distribu tion 
in tIl(' b ounda ry layc' r of th e h ea ted Ha t plate wa m ea ured 
u ing both tbe bot-wire an em om eter a nd th e impact Lube. 
During th e e m easuremenL a peculiar d ifficul ty wa en-
('oun lr reel. Gen eral analyLical consideraLions, di scu cd in 
a furLher section of the repor t, how that th e veloci ty profil e 
near a h eated flat plate hould be an in (J eetion-poin t profile. 
Al 0, lh is Lype of p rofil e i ind icaLed in the m easurem en t of 
F ri ck and ) l eC ullough in referen ce 9. Indeed, th e ob er ved 
velocity profdes generally show Lhis b eh avior, as i een in 
fig ure 10. The temperature eli trib ution exhibi ts a b eh avior 
very similar to th aL of th e velocity eli Lribu tion (fig. 11), a 
is to be exp ected s ince th e Prandtl number IY for a ir i cIo e 
to 1 (0- = 0.76). 
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I'IGL· ''': IO.-\,~ locity distribution in boundary layer of beaLed plate. R egular profile 
confirming analytical eonsideraiions. 
On om e elays, however , no con i ten t velocity profile 
could be obtained. I n th ese cases both hot-wire and impact-
tube mea urcm ents howed a large catter , and no r ea on able 
profile could be m eas urecl . Figure 12 a nd 13 show a typical 
et of these mea m em en ts. M ueh time has been pen t in 
effort to evaluate this effect q uantitatively , withou t much 
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FlOUR>: J 1.-'I'emperatu re distribution in boundary layer or heated plate. llegular flro flle 
continu in g analytica l considerations. 
succe . Qualitatively, the proce appears to be as follows : 
The heatc 1 plate was mounted ver tically in order to avoid 
complication in the inve tigation due to tbe Prandtl in ta-
bili ty, that i , the in tabili ty (or stabili ty) du e to gravita-
tional effects. The boundary layer of a heated plate 
mounted vertically is neutrally stable wi th r espect to this 
Prand tl in tability. Gravitational cfre ts will be pre ent, 
however , so that the heated layer of ail' close to the surface 
will have a tendency to ri e. Thi effect probably in trodu ces 
seeo olary flow into the boundary layer, especially in the 
case of a comparatively small tunnel like the one in which 
tbe presen t meaSUl'Cments were mad e. It is believed that 
tbi secondary flow cau e the indefinite velocity profile 
ueh a that hown in figure 11. The r ca on why these 
secondary eUl'l'ents ocem only a part of the time are not 
understood. It may well depend upon. accidental starting 
conditions similar to the case in the mea m emen.ts on l'C?-
tating cylinder by Pai (r efe)'el1 ce 12). I t is believed that; 
the tran ition mea m ements taken at times wb en the mean-
velocity distribution was found normal arc not essen tially 
influenced by eeondary mo tion. 
Transition point.- The transition point wa determined 
a a function of the sUl'fac temperatLU'e for two values of the 
1.2 
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FIGURE 12.-Veloeity distribution in boundary layer or heated plate. 
due probably to secondary flow. 
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FIGURE 13.-'l'cmpcrature distribution in boundary layer o[ heated pl~Lte. U llpredictcd 
profile due prubably to secondary now. 
u' free- tream tlll'b ulence level, U
o 
= 0.05 and 0.17 percent. The 
r e LIlt are presen ted in figure 14, where the di tance of the 
transition point from the lead i ng edge of the plate i plo tted 
as a function of the surface temperature. Tbe effect is ob-
viou ly quite pronounced; with increa ing temperature th e 
transition point moves closer to the leading edg of the plate. 
The arne r e ul t are replotted in figures 15 and 16 in term 
of R eynold number of transition again t lll'faee tempel'-
atme. 
The kinematic vi co ity varie ,,"T.ith temperature a nd thus 
vari e aero s the boundary layer. I t is therefore pos ible to 
ba e the R eynold number on at lea t two parti cular value 
of the kinematic viscosity, the value at the wall iJ w and that 
in the free tream /I f . The R eynold number of the tran-
it ion ba ed on /I f and the R eynolds number ba ed on iJ w 
arc presented as functions of the tempcratme in figUl' e 15 
and 16, 1'e pectively. The length used in forming the R ey-
nolds number is in both case the di tance from the lea ling 
edge. 
Tbe value of R2 for zero temperature differ nee between 
the str eam and the plate i very small, considering the low 
free-stream tlll'bulence level existing in this tLmnel. Thi 
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FIGURE H.-Effect or plate temperature on transition. 
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FIG URE J5. l;: fTccl of pla te temperature on Re ynold s number of transition (II'). 
small valur of R2 is due Lo the transversr contamination 
effect described by Chartrr (rderence 13) : The large t pos-
sible lengLh , n1C'asul'rd from the lead ing edge, of a laminar 
boundary layer i limited by contam ination from the top and 
Lhe bottom. inc the meaSUl'ement had to be carried out 
at a low veloci ty ( .19 m /see) the maximum po sible R ey-
nolds number i comparatively small. 
EFFECT OF ROUGHNESS ELEMENTS 
The mean-speed distributions in the wake of Lhe half· 
eylindrical I'oughnrs clements of }~- a ncl X6-incb heigh t have 
been measured with tbe hot-wire anemometer. Th e rough-
ness elements were mounted on the flat plate at a distance of 
50 centimeters from the leading edge for the investigation of 
Lhe effect in the laminar boundary layer and at a distance of 
140 centimeters from the leading edge for the investigation 
of the effect in the turbulent layer. Figures 17 a nd 18 pre-
sent the results of these mea urement in the case wh ere the 
clement i placed in the laminar layer. Three typical ca e 
can be distinguished. At Lhe lowest speed (fig. 17 (a)) the 
flow, after pa ing over the roughness element, returned to 
the surface and continued in the laminar tate for some dis-
Lance do"wn tream. V\Then Lhe velocity wa inc1'ea ed, the 
How returned to the surface still laminar, but tran ition 
occulTed almost immrdiately after the layer reached th r 
surface of the plate (fig. 17 (b» . Whrn t he velocity wa 
i!)e]"ra rei lill further, the :fl ow beeame turbulent in the free 
L 4 
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F I Gl'HE JU.-EfTecl or plate temperature on Reynolds number or transition (.~) . 
boundary layer in the wake of the obstacle (fig. 17 (c» and 
r eturned to the surface in the turbulent state. Figure 1 
(a) and 18 (b) how imilar effects behind the larger roughne 
dement. 
The clements were then placed in the turbulent boundary 
layer at a distance of 140 centimete).' from the leading edge 
and the mean-velocity profiles again were measured down-
stream of the element. Figure 19 hows a typical re ult of 
these mea urements. The velocity distribution in this figme 
i plotted against the logar ithm of the di tance from the wall. 
I t is seen that the velocity profil return rapi lly to a 
" normal" turbulent profile, which i repre ente 1, of co urse, by 
a straight line in the logari thmic ploL. 
The e experiments are not to be con idel'ed a a quantita-
tive investigation. They are intended to show the types of 
phy ical phenomena connected with boundary-layer flow 
past roughne clement. A more compl to inve tigation 
require a large r tunnel in which thicker boundary layer 
can be obtainrcl without introdu cing secondary flow. 
DISC SSIO 
MEAN-VE LO CITY P ROFILE NEAR A REATED WA LL' 
Thc laminar-bounclary-layer equation in the ab ence of a 
pressure <rraclicnL for two-dimensio nal flow pa t a wall of 
negligible curvaLure is 
if !J.= !J. (Y). 
If the wall is approached , U and l ' approach zero and, thu , 
[ 0 ( 0fJ] - J.I. - - 0 ay ay v=o-
J rence the curvature of the velocity profile at the wall becom~ 
H Lhe lll-face is heated, the tempCt'ature will clrop wi th 
inura ing y. For a ga , J.I. increase with temperature ancl . 
eon cquently, 
Since lhe velociLy U increases with y, 
anci , thu , 
(a2U\ >0 a-r ) "=0 
if the urface Lemperature Tw is higher than the free- tream 
temperature T,. 
At the edge of the boundary layer, U approache the con-
stant free-stream velocity Uo a ymptoti ally and, hen e, 
I :III". L. Lees has computed the co mplete temperature and velocity profiles . ilis resul ts 
hs ,"e been publi hed as N ACA Rep. :-10. i6. 
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02U< 0 
oy2 
.1' , Lhat is, in Lhe case of an "a lverse" 
Both of these eHecLs arc evident.ly in-
at the edgc of the layer. Consequc ntly, 
02U 
= 0 
if P increase wiLh 
pre sure gradient. 
dependent of p. 
I NSTA DI L I T Y O~' I NFL ECTION- PO I NT PROFI LES 
oy2 
at some point within the boundary layer. 
The effect of urfaee temperature is similar to the eft'ect 
of a pressure gradient. In the ca e of a pressure gradient , 
and zero temperature grad ien L, an analogous discus ion give 
and , thus, 
Tollmicn (reference 14) obtained the theorcLicalresult that 
inflection-point profile arc always unstable. Ba cd on this 
result, inflection-point profiles have been con idered as di -
tinguished sharply from normal profiles, LhaL i , profiles with 
negative curvature throughout. Lin's analy i (reference 4) 
sho\\-s tha t uch a sharp distinction cannot be drawn. Lin 
shows that a difference in the tab ility character of normal 
and inflection-point profiles becomes apparenL only for very 
large R ey nolds numbers. The range of wave length of un-
stable perturbations (sec references 2 to 4) tends to zero if 
Lhe R eynold number approaches infini ty for the normal pro-
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FJGUllE J9.- Logarithmic plot of turbu lent·velocity profiles downstream from a roughness clemont. 
file, buL remains finite a Lhe R eynolds number approaches 
infinity for the inflection-poinL profiles . Thi r e ulL is in fact 
not conLradicLory Lo Tollmien , since Tollmien's considera-
Lions arc r estricLed to a nonvi cou fluid, which simply mean 
the R eynolds number appro ache infinity. Lin's con idera-
tions do show, however , that the instability of a pl'ofile-
Lhat i , the critical Reynolds number , the extcnt of the range 
of unstable wavc length, and 0 forth- depend on the mag-
nitudes of the lope and of the ClU'vatlU'e of the velocity pro-
fil e ncar the wall. In fa t, it hows that inflection-point pro-
file genNally do have a lower critical R eynolds number and 
a larger zone of unstable wave length than normal proftles. 
on equently, tran ition in the houndary layer of a gas flow 
i ha tened by an increased w-faee temperatlU'e beca use 
inflection-point profiles develop. It is interesting to note 
Lhat sUl·face temperatlU'e should have the oppo ite effect in a 
liq uid; there the vi co ity decrea e withincrea ing tempera-
ture, and consequently in the velociLy p rofile of a liqu id on 
a heated urfacc 
I. AMI NA R SE P AR ATION AND TR ANSI TJO ' 
It ha been assumed in some earlie r consideration of 
laminar boundary layer that transition cts in immediately 
at the point of separation. In fact, in attempts to comp ute 
and predi ct transition, it has often been assumed that it is 
sufficient to show that at ome place in the laminar layer a 
separation profile, that i , a velocity profile which ha a 
normal tangent at the wall, develop. 
The result of the lU'veys in the wake of the ob tfl,cles 
show that the exi tence of a separation profile doe not 
necessarily lead to tran ition. In figUl'e 17, for example, 
the boundary laycr is separated from the soli 1 boundary for 
a considerable distance down tream from the roughnes cle-
ment and till remains laminal', even after reattachment. 
A econd problem of laminar separation and trans ition is 
th e following; With the asswnption that the boundary layer 
become turbulent in the detached eond i t ion (as, for example, 
in figs . 17 (c) and 1 (c)), determine the velocity profile that 
exi lis after the ' tUl'bulent free layer has reattached to the 
wall. The mea Ul'ements (fig. 17 (c) and 1 (b)) how that, 
in the investigated configUl'ation, the velocity profile trans-
forms very rapidly to a normal tlU'bulen t-bounclary-layer 
profile, that is, the logarithmic-type profi le. The same rapid 
transformation to a 100'aritlunic profile also OCCUl'S if the 
clement i placed in the turbulent layer (fig. 19) . 
I t hou le! be very inter e ting to inv tigate whether a 
tm'bulent separated pro fi.l e always changes to a logarithmic 
profile as rapidly a in these mea u rement of flow past a 
flat plate. For example, the influence of an adverse pressure 
gradient and of CUl'vature of the solid boundary appears to be 
of interest in connection with the problem of laminar sepa-
ration and sub equent reattachm ent of the boundary layer 
neal' the leading edge of airfo ils. Problem of this kind are 
thought to be quite impo rtant in connection with the de ign 
of sharp-no e airfoils for high-speed flow. 
CONCLUDING R E MARKS 
An inc rea cd temperature of the wall hastens bo undary-
laycr tran ition. This result confirms earlier meaSUl'ements 
of Frick and McCullough. I n inve tigating the influence of 
Ul'face temperatUl'e on tran ition, two effects must be d is-
tingui hed, an effect due to gravitational forces and an effect 
du e to th d pendence of the vi co ity of a gas on the tem-
peratUl·e. The second effect i the one investigat d by the ' 
present author and al 0 by Frick and McCullough. The 
dependence of the v i co i ty on the temperature, if t he flui d 
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is a ga , leads to velocity pr06le with positive curvature at 
the wall and therefore to greater instability fot' a heated 
wall than for an unheated one. Furthermore, it i confumed 
that, even with large d viation from the Blasius condition, 
the velocity and temperature pt'ofiles arc very nearly iden-
lieal, a predictable theoretically for a Prandtl numher u 
of Lhe order of 1.0 (for a ir, u= 0.76 ) . 
Studies of air flow in the ,,-ake of large, two-dimensional 
roughness elements show t bat a laminar boundary layer can 
separate from the wall and 'reattach itself without transition 
taking place. If transition takes place in the detached 
laycr, the velocity profile in the reattached boundary layer 
wi ll approach tbe normal lurbulent-bounrlary-layer profile 
w ry rapidly. 
CALI FOnXL\ IKS'l'ITU'l.'E OF 'l'ECHKOLOGY, 
P .\. ADEXA , CALIF., August 28, 1946. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ______ X X 
LateraL __ ___________ Y Y N orma!.. __ .... _______ Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
D Diameter 
p Geometric pitch 
p/D Pitch ratio 
V' Inflow velocity 
V, 
Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
Rolling _______ L 
Pitching ______ M Yawing. ______ N 
Linear 
Positive Designe.- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tiOD bol nent along 
axis) 
Y_Z RoIL _______ cP u P Z_X Pitch.. ______ 9 v q X~Y Yaw ___ __ ___ 
'" 
to r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), a. (Indicate surface by proper sUbscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
p Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 pn 
0, ~-lfi Speed-power coefficient= ~n2 
Slipstream velocity 1] Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~ n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-1(2:n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~lJ6 4l pn 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/soo 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
6. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 it 
